
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Fall  Meeting 
Day 5: Thursday, October 13, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 39-6-5-4: 15% W, 36% ITM 

BEST BET: (#1) Real News (4th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Marsanne (6th race) — 15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) MIDNIGHT J J: Ohio invader is in fine fettle—has won past three starts—has rail and Perry Ouzts 
(#2) BLESS THE KITTEN: Bay gelding has early speed but is tractable; in money in 8-of-10 starts in ‘22 
(#3) MY BARILEY: Eight-year-old vet was 2+ lengths behind Bless the Kitten last time—third off a layoff 
(#4) FIRST GLIMPSE: Cleared “a other than” hurdle last time in Indiana—like rider change to Luis Saez 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-4 
 

RACE TWO  
(#7) DOOZY BATZ: Spotted to win for $20K price tag, will be tighter in second off layoff; holds all aces 
(#10) KLIMT’S MUSE: Best effort of her career to date was for $20,000 tag; turf-to-dirt angle appealing 
(#6) DOMITIA LUCILLA: Like cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip, and she continues her class descent; player 
(#9) LA CHAPEAU: Was improving before she was stopped on, but she makes 2022 debut in October 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-6-9 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) SHEZZ KOLDAZICE: Finished on bridle in last start on this class level at Churchill—tactical speed 
(#3) EDGEE ANGEL: She outran her 29-1 odds in her last start on the rise—7-panel trip in wheelhouse 
(#5) NANA’S GRAY: Gray finished fourth in the key prep for this heat; never off board going 7F on dirt 
(#4) AIN’T SHE A PISTOL: Ignore last outing on the grass—both career wins have been on main track 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) REAL NEWS: Double-dip class drop is right on the money, and he is bred to love the main track 
(#9) CREATE AGAIN: Seven-year-old fits on this class level, the turf-to-dirt play is on point; Rosario up 
(#8) ROCKING THE BOAT: New York raider in snug for $25K; makes first start since September 2021 
(#7) BIG THORN: Is consistent—placed in 13-of-19 starts but last win was in $30K starter ranks in Iowa 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-8-7 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#1) NATIONAL SECURITY: Has a license to move forward in third start off sidelines; pedigree all dirt  
(#4) NEPOTISM: Likes a mile and a sixteenth on dirt and Keeneland’s main track; is 8-1 on morning line 
(#3) COUSIN LARRY: He’ll appreciate the two-turn stretch-out—won two-of-three on dirt at Keeneland 
(#5) ICARUS: Steps up ladder in first start off claim for Tom Van Berg—set sow pace, aired in dirt debut 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#5) MARSANNE: Chestnut is the speed of the speed on paper and is 15-1 on morning line—wire job 
(#8) SAENZ: Pressed a quick pace, got tired in 6.5-furlong debut at Churchill Downs; much tighter here 
(#11) DIVISIBILITY: Has a brutal post draw out of the box but faces a nondescript crew for a $50K tag 
(#2) DIVINE GRACE: Gets back to work off 2-month hiatus and is sitting on 5F bullet; first start for tag 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-11-2 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#9) SUMMONYOURCOURAGE: Tough beat at 2-1 last time in Louisville—slight cutback is on point  
(#10) FREEZING POINT: Broke from one-hole, had rough trip but finished third in CD debut—player  
(#8) EXTRA ANEJO: $1.3 million colt sports a sharp work tab for Asmussen—has Gaffalione for debut 
(#3) TSHIEBWE: Finished on the bridle in his career debut in Louisville, blinkers go on today; improves 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-8-3 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#6) STATIC FIRE: Exits pair of turf stakes; beat a next-out winner when she was last seen on main track 
(#2) ROSES FOR DEBRA: Won three-of-four on Tapeta but is bred to love dirt—beat open foes in last 
(#4) CHASING FIREFLIES: Has never been off the board on the main track—stakes-placed on Tapeta  
(#3) PROMISES TO DANCE: Improvement likely in second start off a layoff for Cox—reunited with Flo  
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#2) CANDY LIGHT: Finished third in the Virginia Oaks at 7-1 in last start—she is improving for Motion 
(#1) FAST AS FLIGHT: Ran like she needed her last start over a demanding course at Kentucky Downs 
(#7) DAISY BEE: Set pace on a closer’s course in last outing at Kentucky Downs; a speed-and-fade play 
(#8) TOERIS: Hasn’t been seen at the races since November 2021 but is G3 stakes-placed on the grass 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-8 
 
RACE TEN  
(#10) THIRSTY BETRAYAL: He moves way up with late scratches of Beverly Park and One for Ritchie 
(#12) SHACKS WAY: Has annexed 50% of his starts in 2022, has early speed, and Jon Court; overlay? 
(#4) FLEETRIDGE: Hard to knock his consistency—hasn’t been off the board in ‘22; has tactical speed 
(#3) PETIT VERDOT: Dirt record at Keeneland a concern; has a pair of past main track wins under belt 
SELECTIONS: 10-12-4-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Thursday, October 13, 2022 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) Marsanne (#8) Saenz (#11) Divisibil ity—3 
Race 7: (#9) Summonyourcourage—1 
Race 8: (#2) Roses for Debra (#3) Promises to Dance (#4) Chasing Firefl ies (#6) Static Fire—4 
Race 9: (#1) Fast as Fl ight (#2) Candy Light—2 
Race 10: (#4) Fleetridge (#10) Thirsty Betrayal (#12) Shacks Way—3 


